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LITERARY.

BOOKS EKNOITATED
Haw= t BROTHERS, New York, an-

-419,1,1n0ph the following works in press:
"Buffum's Notes of Travel,"; Sights and
Seirsationa •in France, Germany,. and
Switzerland; "Bourne's London Mer-
chants;" "Roosevelt's Five Acres TOo
Much," and '"Meta's Faith." Harper's
Hand-Book of Foreign Travel in Europe
and the East," with a Railroad Map, cot--
iected up to 1868,and "Harper's Phrase
Book," new editions, and capital books
for travellers crossing the ocean. This
house has just commenced the issue of
Thackeray's Novels, with Thackeiay's
Own Illustrations, in paper covers.
"Vanity Fair" and "The -Virginians"
are out. Remantably cheap 'and Well
gotten up. •

G. P. PUTNAM & SoN, New York,
have • just published several excellent
works, notices of which will soon ap-
pear, ,namely.:,',Andubon, the Natural.
Ist," "The New West," by Charles L.
Brace;' "Norman Leslie," and "The
StraktdedSilp.." Bayard Tnylor's new

44work;"By-Ways ofEurope," is meeting
machwithfavor and is likely to be wide-
ly circulated.

FIELDS, OSGOOD & Co., Boston, are'
issuing some capitalbooks, such as, "OUr
New Way Round the World," by Car-
leton; "Two Years Before the Mast," by
R. H. Dana, Jr., and "Tom Brown's
School Days at Rugby." • "Malbone,"
an Old Port romance, is just out. These
Publishers have commenced the publica-
tion of Thackeray's works,' uniform with
theHousehold Edition of Charles Reade's.
The first volume, "Vanity Fair:" having
just appeared.

. CHLRLES ScnrintElt EL- Co., New York,
announce Dr. Bushnell on "Woman's
Snffrage;" President -Woolsey on r

"Di-
vorce.," "Waterloo," "Foreign Mis-
sions," and "Greet Hants," of the Il-
lustrated Library of;Wonders.

D. Arriarron ii- Co., New York, will
issue shortly I:Robinson Crusoe," "Swiss
Family Robinson," , and "Evenings at
Home," one-syllableseries, with colored
illustrations, gilt sides and back. . Also
this week, "Mind and Brain," "History
of European Morals from Augustus to
Charlemagne, ' end "The Dead - Guest."
Ne* week will be published "Jereraish,
andVis Lamentations," "The.Lost Man.
riscripi," and "Electricity in itsRelations
to Practice.". 6eVeral books heretofore
tumoniiced, and othervaluable works, are
in press and. ivill soon be out.

J. B. larrnicarr it Co., Philadelphia,
have in pressthefollowing: "Adventures
of a Baltimore Trader," "A Wreath of
Rhymes," "Daisy"—Second Vol., "Ser-
mons, on the . "Lord's Prayer," "The
Countess Gisels;" A. new work by
"Onida;" "Evidence of Natural and Re-
Irealed ,Thealbgyi" "The Reason Why
f3eries;" "Stbriet for Simday, illustrating
the Catechism;"-"Hints for Six Months

"Historical Sketch of Na-
zatith Hall;" "Apostles of Mediaeval
Enrope;" "Alfred the Great" The con-
tentsof the July number of Lippincott's
Magazine are rich and varied., It will
contain the opening chapter of Anthony
Trollope's new novel, "The Vicar of
Bttllkampton."

JIINE MAGAZINES.
Harperfor Juno is the first number of

the'thirty-ninth volume, and gives evi-
dence of even a brighter career than ever
before. Its conductors neither spare
money or talent to make it what it really
is, a first class magazine. It occupies a
place in magazine literature by: itself.
Notwithstanding the difficulty of popu-
larizing a subject like the Aurora Bore,
alio, Prof. Loomis has succeeded in con-
veying information in a popular form
that will be valuable to the general
reader, and the admirable illustrations
will also serve to facilitate the object.
The papere, "Said Pacha of Egypt," and
"A Cornish Carnival," though quite op-
positC in charaCter, are well preparedby
their respective authors. The new novel,

, "A Brave Lady," by theauthor of "John
Halifax,". as it progresses, increases in
interest. The verses of Fizthugh Lud-
low and Rev. Newman Hall will attract
attention,; The usual editorial depart-
ments at the close are attractive, instruc-
tive and entertaining.

Tho Atlantic Monthly for this month
contains the concluding pages of Higgin.
son's Oidport Romance of .•Malbone,"
quite a popular story. The article of
Trowbridge, called "A Carpet-bagger in
Pennsylvania," will attract attention be-
cause it discusses a question of vital in-
terest to our readers. The attitude of
Clarke on "Budhisto; or, the Protestant-
ismof the East," will fend many readers
aid likely elicit sharp- criticism. Mr.
Bbwles contributes another of his sub-
sMntial paper& on:the Pacific Railroad.
IAstriking contrast to these practical pa-

tl
Or ,c 1fis Whittier's, beautiful ballad ezitl

`"Ntirembega," :WhiciC wepriated
me dips,- ago. T__;he"Hamlets of the

:Bge,'- ,4ohinelieBaevantai" :'"Theroe
SheHouselkold,"_ willall attract.read:

era. The Literary Reviewsare, an Wall
worth reading and indicatecareful prepa,
.:.The, practical_ papas of ' Lip,pine:,ott'sk'Xineakftre SA among theexcellentfeaturesof 441%13,10110). -Thenames _indicate theirswottif.-- "On- Expression In. Architeo,

tl?ne,"' 'e lIIIIP views Pas Babied of im•
portaice, both loud and sensible. Thearticle of ktr. Wells', "Using Strength
with-Tl.Econonty, " - contains- valuableth-oligitfiilir the tiMes. In the warning,
of Mr.'"AinosaWalkee ozi!!The Prospects
oclyadoe,"Ahere is much to ,learn. _ Beside

: the- •capited , stories ' of PEleyojid , !Its

ipekere,' !`The 11441en s44ldier,"
' e have a' y • story ' just commenced

t with the t gtitle of:."Only No Love."
"The English sin the -Continent" is op
Vrllute,ln view of theSide. of travel to

c, ~ Europe. The annual "Monthly Gossip"
,".,

, ,is. crispy and well prepared. This maga-..`l 'litheIs elegantlyprinted and presents aappearance:appenian. •IJ7 'l-1 :-”Ptitnatn opens withan article of sub.:
gavial entitled "Ferdinand Devalue,

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE: SATTRDAY, JUNE 12, 188 P
lelVistaantenr-r-Wlteetcwith plespre_the 0061 and-readable
.offnotesr. G„

P,. Putnam, the .honoredsear& of ' the publishing pm. ' Thes4ittairdeti'l3lffpn is'a finality arid
pay reading: The'eame may. be said of
"To•Day, and "My ' Brass Valise."
The reminiscences of Mrs. Browning,
Mrs. 11 B-k! Stowe, and Mrs. Somerville,
are brief and just enough to make the
reader desire more. The papers on the
"Fine Arts," "Four American Birds,"
will command attention, and so will
Cranch's "Summer Pictures:" The edi-
torial departments, under the supervision
of Bayard Taylor, E. C. Stedman, S. S.
Conant and Clarence Cook, are con-
ducted with singular ability. Putnam
closes another volume with a better repu-
tation, and we hope with brighter pros-
pects than ever before.

It is- conceded that the Galaxy grows
'better each succeeding number. Reade's
story "Put Yoursell in His Place,". and
"Geo. Elliott and Geo. Lewes," occu-
py considerable space and 'will be-exten-
sivelyread. Many will be surprised to
find a contribution from General McClel-
lan on "General Jormini.". Professor
Draper gives us another of his sensible
articles on the preparation of animal food
for the table. \Richard Grant. White has
another paper in his usual scholarly style,
on "To Be Being or ,Not To Be Being."
Abbott's article on the. "Throne of Louis
Phillipi," is in the author's usual florid
style, but quite readable. Lovers of well
prepared dewiments will admire the
"Miscellany,""Drift Wood"and "Nebu-
lae." Sheldon & Co. have reason to be
proud of their magazine.

Hours at Home isbrimful of good arti-
cles, solid, instructive and entertaining.
The serials "Motherless Girls," and
"Christopher Kroy," still hold the 'Mien-
tiOlL of the readers of this magazine from
month to month. The opening article by
Prof. Porter, on "Books and Reading,
is high toned and worthy oila careful
reading. "Prussia" is a solid article.
Much valuable information may be
gleaned from "Syrian Rambles" and
"Model Lodging-Houses." The poetry,
as usual, is fine andof the right ring. A
"Vision of Rest" is asweet song. "Castle
Building" and "Parted" are meritorious.
This number is the second of Volume
IN. Thismonthly deserves to be circu-
lated widely.

We repeat what we have uttered at
different times that Our Young liolks is
getting better every monthly issue. Its
value is enhanced for the practical and
useful drift of the principle articles. Too
frequently the case, persons writing for
young folks, either write too elaborately
and above their comprehension, and
string together glittering sentences. Let
any one read- such sensible articles as
"Gardning for Girls," and "Candy Mak-
ing," and they will agree with us most
heartily. Valuable information is em-
bodied in Trowbridge's article at a "Coal
Shaft," "The. World We Live On."
"The Story of a Bad Boy" don't grow
heavy as it progresses. It fairly sparkles
with gems. We are promised next month
a paper from Mr. Hale on "How to
Write,' and an article from Mr. Parton,
whose name is widely known.

THE MASONS Holm-Boma is the title
of a new monthly publication by LEON
HYNEIIAN, 814 Chestnut-street, Philadel-
phia. In its salutatory it asserts that "it
is essential and vitally important for
every Free Mason to have a comprehen-
sion of his Masonic statues, and his legal
claim'as a member of the fraternity. The
new monthly willgive eruct lighton these
subjects from authoritative sources that
there will be no excuse for any Free
Mason remaining ignorant of the original
princirftes and the foundation of the Ma-
sonic Order; its ethics and sublime mor-
als having their basis deep in the con-
sciousness, the inspirations of divinely
gifted, illumined minds." Subscriptions
for the work will be received at the Mir-
ror office.

Our Own, conducted by Fannie War-
ner, contains quite a number of readable
articles. The openingarticle, "MyAunt
Esther's Story," will attract attention.
"Robin, the Reaper is Courting Me," a
poem, is handsomely illustrated. The
other articles are short and pretty. The
usual departments of "Fashions," "Fan-
cy Work," etc., arewell maintained.

The Riverside Magazine for June, like
previous numbers, is illustrated with ex-
quisite grace and beauty. The opening
paper, is an enjoyable article for young-
sters. Amusing as some of thepapersap-
pear, there are two orthreeof solid merit,
instructive as well as entertaining. The
contributions of Hans Christian Ander-
sen are worthy of special consideration.
The articleofthis number, "The Cornet,"
by Andersen, will be appreciated by the
young people. The illustrations are fine
exhibitions ofart.

Minutes of the Pittsburgh Annual Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church for 1869, zeilect great credit on
theRev. W. EL Locke, A.M., pak.tor of
Liberty street church, of thiscity, for the
admirable manner in which they have
been gotten up. At the time the Confer-
ence was in session in March, we gave
full reports of its doings.

Phrenological journal and Life 71lue-
trweri, published in New ,York, S. R.
Wells, editor. Is ably conducted. Much
interesting matter is embodied in each
monthly 'sage, outside of the domain of
the specialty advocated, and of interest
to the general reader.

1746 Manufacturer and Baiklery started
several months.: ago in -New York, 87
Park Row, marks an era in this depart-
ment of the mechanic art. We hail the
advent of such publications, becausethey .
are helps of, great value to those engaged
in' our 'manufacturing interests.- The
matter and illustrations are erxeellent,

The Little Corporal, of Chicago, is be-
coming famous among the riling folks.It is edited with-..Angular ability:- Its
:editors understand the. knack of prepar-
ing savoryarticles, and such as children
can, appreciate. --The-capital illustrations
tdd.mnch in explaining thetext. •

„The Pro"of-Sheet,"isened by &

•ItleLeester,.. Philadelphia, illustrAtei • the
higheststYle'.br- tiMg.raPhYt /II)**
fat type, andother,parts,, shows Ute per-,
ection that may be attained in thead,t.
a•• •

• •

Tire men , engaged at Zt4 43f, ,touis,
liiinida,lll6dring to find 'rock rta, btdid
one of the abutments of the" litielttOppi

Tbridge, hive not, found It'iyet, •altho h
the iron tubes have been sunkto a.. de th
of siventv:two feet. For some feet nar
the stufeice; of couraf;tOthing but! sand
Was metwith; nett lamaslayer of
five or Biz inchec.thick; "Weelibkint ten
feet of quick sand, and. coarse, gaud the
rest of the distance; . no ,graYetithi. '*,.,__il.
met. The tubes sunk are castVous /Purinches in diameter, and there is no rod.
The opitratnafor sinkinz,these Ullasomewhat similar to a pile, driver. -'

weight used is a , piece of oak" bUnnd.round with iron; it is 300 pounds: ' •

TnrELLING , , ..11101:119E11,s, :FOR
.RAT:E.—Berths street, $10100; wooog

E 6 liii. 500: 'Union Avenue, 03,500* Virg,speeti• AA:BO4 ••l 1121ulu:street, 1301: Steen 4Avenue, $0,000: Sandusky street, $ ,000teeon:: • Avenue," sti".ooo4.3outh Avenue,; tle000:•Babeeenstee4;l ll,olW;Nona: Avenue, 00,000;SoutlsAvenue • 3, 50411 Peon street, ,Sl5 000;_Rieut_street, 4000: etoeictOn Avenue '',30.-000 e litterAvesitie; lolikoop., Otheesisivtrous10fati001, ri Apply .to b. c11411.3331' is Nel,
3R WO Avenhe. V _ . ' .•

"_,.._',''
-ell

Irr'.-
pi RD ERN

_,'""r9a ‘SALZ.--Tb„e TOIFRTR/t.. Myra
It Attu. on , the Allegheny siVer...ams ?pow
modfar gardeninle varpoeeet ,Wen DUPTlreed and
In a high state o cultivation: containing 4Q 0160 acres, now oteted at abargain. Calliobl3.Liao. other Parms.in good locations. Woolen'
newly. two oases,. pd twenty &cossethodon the Central 110110.1 Lots VolBale and Teemt IA both els Poi fOrther par.Donlan inagire of WILLIAM WARD. ,Sef.s firma street. mums re Cathedral.

UNITED li—itTiTES HOTEL,
CAFE MATCITY

Will be opened forthe season SATURDAY, MaiWith, Leah first class apoointments, equal toany and yet affordingto fatuitiesall the comfortsof 11,,ese. President,tirant expects. to, visitCape May this season Midwillstop aithe "Unitedstates." Address,
, mr214114 AARON MILLER, Proprietor.

rOIIIOIOI.; —`,IiECKETT, ME.11ARICAVICRUIREER and Sofleitor ofmeelean and /foreign Patents, No. 19.PRD.lIRAL bTRZT.T.../Alegbesty City. Va.
4 244.'mach 0140."Vr siblzioOn. P.c.spi.
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ISZAWEND TONIO AND

MANDRAKE-PLUM Aria tate I.C6ntimptilm;
laver Complaint andDyspepsia,lif taken aceerd-
ingtadliectioni. They are Oil:tree to-betaken
at the same Magi They eleanse the atomseb. re-
lax the liver and put it to workthen the anDertV,becomes good; the food digests and makes loodblood; .the :patient begins. to arrow in gesh; the
diseased matter ripens into the lungs, and the
patientoutgrows teedisease gets well. This
is theonly way to cure consumption.

To theSe three medicines Dr. Jr H.B,,hencir, of
Phil.delph.a, owes his unrivaled success in the
treatment ofpulmonary Consumption. Therui,
monk. syrup ripens the morbic matter In the
lunge. na•ure throws it off by an ea -y expectora-
tion, for when the .phlegm or matter Is ripe. a
alight cough a ill throw it off. and the patient hasrest and the lungs begin to heal.

T . do this, the teawesd ionic and Mandrake .Pills must be trely used to cleanse the stomach
and liver. so that the fulmunic Syrup and-the
fo,d will make good blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions. relax the needs of thesell bladder, the bile starts freely. and the liver -
Is soon relieved; the stools will show what thePills can do; notLinz has ever been invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly po'sun wOch Is very diam.
genius to use an: est ,wlth great care, 1 that willunlock the gall bladder and start the secretionsof the ilverlike Schenck's Mandrake Pills.Liver Complaint is one of tLe moat prom!nentcauses OfConsumption.

Schenck's SeaweedTonle is a gentle stimulantand alterative. and the alkali In the Seaweed,
which this preparation Is made of, assets thestomach to turowunt the gastric juice to dissolvethe food with the Pulmonic Syrup, and it is madeinto good b cod without fermentation or souringIn the stomach. . -

Thevest reason why. physicians do not cureConsumption Is, they try to do tgi much; theygive medicine to stop the cough. to stop chills,to
stop, night sweats, hectic feven and by so doingthey derange the whole digestive powers, lock.-Ing up the secret.ons, and eventually the patientsinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck, In his treatment, does not try to
'stop a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Re•

move the causts, and they wilt all stop of theirown accord. HOone can be cured of Consump-
tion, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Catarrh,Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and
stomach are made healthy. .
If a person has consumption, of course thelunge In some wayare diseased, either tubercles,abcesses, bronchial Irritation, pleura adhesion,or the lungs are a masaof inflammation and fast

decaying. In such cases what must be dose? Itis not only thelungs tnat are wasting, but it is
the whole body. The stomach and liver have losttheir power, to make blood out of fo d. Now the
only chance Is to tateDr. Schenck's three nedl-
eines, whichwill bring up a tons to the monied!,
the patient will begin to wantfood. Itwill digest
easily and make good blood; then the patient ne-
gins to gain in flesh. and as soonas the body be-gins to grow, the lungs commence to neal up.and the patientgets Malty and well. This Is tueonly way to cure Consumption.Wttea there Is no lung disease and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, bchenok's Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without
the Pulmonle Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills
freely In al billions complaints, as they are per-
fectly harmless.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many years past, and now weighs 225
pounds. was waeted away toa mere skeleton, in
the very last stage ofPulmonary Consumptiou,ht. phydclans laving pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned ism to his fate. lie was caredby the aforesaid me• icines, and since his recove-ry many thousands similarly atireted have used
Dr. Schenck's preparstion wick the. same re-markable success. Full directions accompany
each, maklne It notabsolutely necessary to per-
lionaliV see Dr. Scam:irk, unless patients Wish
their lungs examined, and for this ourpose be is
prefessios ally at his Principal office, Fblladel-

, phis, every naturdaywhere all letters for &deicemust be addressed. lie Isalso profees'enally atNo. 39 Bond street. New Turk, every otherTuesday, and at No. 35 Hanover street, Boston,
every other Wednesday. lie gives ruttier free,
but fora thorough examination with his Respl-
rometer the price 1385. O.i.ce hours at each citefrom 9A. M. to 3 P. as.

Price of the Pulmonle Syrup and Seaweed Ton-ic each $1.50per -bottle, ar 111.50 a half dnren.MandrakePills fis cents a box. For sale by all
• druggists. , mete:lsl-d

DOCTOR WHITTIER CON-
TINIIE9 TO TREAT ALL PRIVATE

DISEASES. .That numerous class of cues
resulting from self- abuse, producing un-
manliness, nervous debility, irritability , erup-
tions. seminal emissions, and finally im-
potency. permanently cured. Persons afilict-•
ed wi.h senesce, Intricate and long stand-
ing constitutional complaints are politelyinvited
to call for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers. has enaffiedhim to perfect remedies at once efficient, safe,permanent, and which in most cases csn be usedwithout hinarance to business. Medic,nes pre-
pared lathe establishment, which embraces of-fice, reception and waiting rooms; also, ociardinganu sleeping apartments for patients requiringdaily personalattention, and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thus concentrating the famed mineral
springs. Nomatter who have tilled. state yourcase: Read what he says in Ills pamphlet of fifty
pages, sent toany address for two stamps inseal-
ed enve ope. Thousands of cases treated annu-ally, at office and all over the country. Consul-
tation free, rsonally or by mail. Office No:9Wylie street(near Court ßouse) Pittsburgh,
Pa. Hoarea. X. to 8 P. It. Sundays lA x.
to A P.x. Pamphletsent to any address for fleastamps. • ap2,

IarDOCTOR E. de- F. CURTIS,
of Baltimore and Washington, author Of

several medical works. &c. to..at the earnestsolicitation of his Pittsburgh ptents, has con-
cluded to devote the following days in PHILA.
viELPfiIA to their interests: From

TUESDAY, JUNE Ist, TO SUNDAY,
JUNE Ad Inclusive st his consulting rooms,

25 South Ninth Street.
•lionrsfrom 10 to 3 and 0 -to Be. m.

SPEClALTY.—kratmentand Cure ofNervousled Physical Dehilitv,tue remit of twenty years'
succerstul practice. • • jet

IgrELECTRICITY-ASA CITRA-
.. TIVE —Dr. A. H. STEVENS has been

netts's' Electricity asa SPZCLU.REMEDY Incaring
chronic as well as acute conditions WITHOUT
llEpiciNE for more than TEN YEARS, with un-
bounded suceess.- A PAMPHLET, Including al/
particulars, with certificates and reliable refer-
ences, will be sent to any inquirer.

A few furnish• d rooms vacant. for boardlng Pa-
tients in the Doctors fainly. if appliedfor soon.
Office and residenee, 5,00.1 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. msl3%itt-d&Fe

arBATCHELOWSHAIRDYE.
This' splendidHair Dye is thebest in the world:the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-

ble, Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ' ri-
diculous tints; remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and
beautiful. Stack or Grown. Bold by all Druggists
andPerfumerstand properly applied at Batche-
Yorlor's Wig Factory, Ho. 16 Bond street oa2

t. Xewk. • . mrzi
IarEPILEPSYCAN BECUBED

—Those having friends :Meted are ear-neatly solicited to send for a CircularLetter of
Reference.' and Testimonials, which will con-
vince the most skeptical_of the curability qfth 4(maim. Vaim. Address .A.r, BUREN Lochz.OW.M. Oreat-ones street, New York.mh19:04,41&F

OrTHE MARRIAGE RING.-
Emma on the Eltllo.llS Or YOUTH, and

the FOLLILS.OP ,AGE., In regard to SOCIAL
EVILS, with certain bet pfor the erring and un-
to? Ornate. SeGt ln sealed letter envelopes freeor charge. Address, HOWARD AS4ool+ViloN,
Box P,-Philadelphla,l'a. myyt:j6B•d&F

bIEGIIIBTIN GS ANDBATTING.
EIOLBIES, BELL & Co.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,

P1T"1"8.1317044.1%.
Moo Mowers ofEMMY MEDIUM sadLIGET

ANONLOA AND NAGNOLLS,
ATTICKTINGS- AND BATTIFNI.

-=3

tar PElMitlierAtiik RAH.-
ROAD compa

f..,ts. 1147.42,21aarT..
May 1809.NOTICE TOB IGHOLUERII-Theßosrd9ll3irectopsF IVERvf.decisrsda semr.annuaraltillendtrt CINT. en

the copital stook. of the. C,ompany, clear of Es.ttonal and Btatelated„ Datable incaah on and's!.
tar.-May-80. 1868.7, . • . •

Blank powers ofattorney f6r Colleting illyi-
dends.can be had at the office of the Company,No:338B. Third street. •

•

The owe Will be-ooeued at 8 A. N. and cloud
at 4.y..8. from lity 30 to Jituell,.for.the pay-ment of dividends, and after that date from

THOMAB.T: MATH, Treasurei.NQTN.—The Thirdlertaiment on New Sitock of18611 is iine•and payable on'or, Defere June JO:mv8:198

far PENNSYLVANIA-,ROAD CO.
TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.PHILADELP/If PA., Apra 2. 1869.

TO TIMAT,..9,KKipapIER_S

RAIL-

- - -
SYLVANIARAILROAD

AU Stockholders, as registered on the Books of
this Company on the 30th day of Anal. DM%
will be entitled to subscribe for TWENTY-FIVE
PEE CENT. of theirrespeCt ilve interests In New
Stock, at par, asfellows:

First. Fifty per cent. at the time of subscrip-
tion, betweeu the 15th day of Mai, 18439, and
the 30th day or June, •

Siemer. raw per cent: between the 111th dsy
of November, 1809. and the 31st day of Decem-
ber,.lll69; or. Stockholders should prefer; the
whole amount maybe paid up at the time of sub-
scription. and each instalment so paid up shall be
entitled toa pro rata of the Dividend that may
be declared on full sharer.

Third. That every Stockholder holding less
than faur shares, shall be entitled to subscribe
for one share; and those holding. mote than a
multiple of for shares shall be entitled to sib•
Scribe for anadditional share•

Fourth. AU shares up:in whichinstalments are
yet to be ptild under:Resolution of May 13,
1888, will be entitled to their allotment ofthe
Twenty-Giveper cent. at par, as though they
were paid la fall. •

my8:198. TH018..18 T. FIRTH. Treasurer.

arNOTICE-

CITY TAXES, 1869.
Inaccordance with Section 6th, rage 2i9S ofCity Digest,

NOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN

TO TEE

CITIZENS OF PITTSBURGH,
That the'assessments for ISCO of OM City
Building, Special, Poor, Business. 'My' School
and Ward School Taxes and City Water Rem,
have been returned to inefor collectIon•

The above taxes are subject to a DEDUCTION
Cr FIVE PER CZNTDIM paid on or before the
FIRST DAY OF Ammer, and TWO PER
CEN TUM If paidbetween the FIRST DAY Or
AUGUST and the FIFTEENTH DAY OF SEP-
TEMBER.. . _

Jfif-No deduction will be allowed on taxes paid
between September fifteenth and October first.air An addition of five per centum will be made
to all faxes unpaldOctoberAna and anadditional
live per tientum will be adder to all taxes re-
maining Unpaid on November fret.

STATE MERCANTILE LICENSES:
The State Mercantile Appraiser hats returned to

me for 'collection the appraisement for 1889.
State Mercantile Licenses must-be paid on or be-
fore July Ist. 1869.

All Licenses remaining unpaid at that de'e
will be placed in the hands of Aldermen for col-
lection. .

COCHRAN,
I CITY TREASURER, 4th AVENUE.

Tirraponuu, June I, 1869. it&ke6

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
J. L. DLLLINGZE...... ♦. Z. BTZVXNBOA•

DILLpIGER & STEVENSON,

DISTILLERS AND DEALERS IN

PuiLe Rye Whiskies.
IMPORTERS OP

BRANDIES, WINES, GINS, &C.,

No. 87 Second Avenue,
,p2O j PITTSBURGH, PA.

ESTABLISHED BY A. .111. T

W. bi. GORMLY,
'W'HOLESALE GROCER,

No. 271 Liberty Street,
(DOISCTLY OPP. KAGLZ HOMO
IrrTTEI33I:IROFI.PA.seme

Bt. BTKIILS BTRES.S.

M STEELE & SON,
Commission Merchants,

Alm DIALICREI ffi
P 1.4011713.GRAIN. 36•312=10.

No. 95 OHIO STBERI.' near Hut Common,
• - • ALLHOHLENY CITY. PA.

.W.V. ARMSTRONG,
- Successor to Fetzer &Armstrong,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 25 MARKET STREET.

invld • .

mum man.• .u.s. axexuar
gEtL.& RITCHART,

COItiMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND_DNA.LEILI3 IN

pLoirs, GRAIN. 6EEin3, MILL FEED. IC.
M;WM;:la=
IJ. BLANCHARD.
j

Wholesale and 'Retail Grocers,
It. • No. 011 PEN'S STREET.

...aviemso *

LIITTLE, :HAMM &_PATTON,
polasaleen, ition.liarebantsD era Surmises, flour, Steen, Cheese,

ifishi. whom and Lard On,' Dos; Natty Mass,Cottouyarns and _fricassumh Jilanur tszturesgraii... •L!'ll 0.9F/;), A , 147,

Sbititivintoll • WALLACE.Ilit• 4-WALLACE_,Whole-fiLmiti. AND PRODUCE DEAL.
• Isim 0VIMSTRAW. Matshunts

JOILP aouB.4.llD‘r. _41101741a• rIFY• Re 110118111

Towiyorsr.,&B,Rol34 BUD.u tenors .9,,U laitousca. 'CO.,
iwtaerasers • a rn=salcia *Merchants', Ocir•
Terar dasdAWater Streets. Tinabarab.

ICE.
z ; APE 4PE!.-

1E .IWIC.REIII3,
X E -DMA 14-ER ,

Isio: .65 . Diamond-:Alley,
:.11ITTS131:10013" P.

eclanniid• to 'KR BS Eighthwog, Ageghenr. withreitelYtt.nramptattention.
,WegoneruAlilhlg In flitahnrgti innt Allegheny.

my15:110 • •

ICE 'FOR
, •

B! no TON OICOTIEFAMSE,
At, No. 64iliTidusk .gtreet,

AtiAMOMIXT aril%

~~'

aragAND
THREE DAYS' FETE!

ACMESROBINSON,
The Champion Bider,

, WITH HIS

SUPERB EQUESTRIAN TROUPE,
ALLEGHE

ON THE DIAMOND,
Thu day, Friday land Saturday,
-JUNP. 17th,1S0i and 19th,

:GTABIINER & KENYON'S -

'-

MAMMOTH 17INAGERIE,• CO3II3INED WITH
JAMES RO I MON'S

CHIAMPION CIRCUS]
The Largest, Best and mos lustre(tire Exhibi-
tion intheWorld.
A _Pup and Comprelir nsive Menagerie,

A CONTP.IIETE1
AND FAULTLSS CIRCUS,

'nder one Mammoth Pavillon, for One Pries
of Adailscon.

TRELMENAGERIE DEPARTMENT
Is fulliand complete, embracing RARE BEASTS
and BUMSfrom all partsof the world.

WE of Animals:
Arrican Elephant. BatL Annie, 'Royal Bergal

Tiger Double ll.,umped .11acktri an 'Camel. Afri-
can Lions. Asiatic LionesAltrazillan Tigers, Pair
of African Leopards, Wild Zebra from Tavtary,
South:American Panther. Spotted Hyena etripied
Hyena, Large White Polar Pear, African litnel
Ghoul Peruvian Lams, booth American Ihex.
White Wolf, Pair of Spotted Axis Deer from the
•banks of the river Ganges. Black Bearfininamon
Bear,!Anstrailan Kangaroo, Afr IcsnPorcupine.
Inchneumor. African Ostrich, standing nearly
Ave feet high. Geld and Silver Pheasants, Afri-
can Pelicans. White Crested Cockatoos. Bed
Crestei Cockatoos. PatroS, Maceawsand a host
ofminor animals toonumerous to mention.

THE CIRCUS DEPARTMENT,
Tinder the immediate supervision of the world's
greatest Ho•semsnJAMES ROBINSON. will

tnaply malntainits title of the Champion Circus.
Foremost an ong the large fist ofArtists that

comprise the company is the only Great Bader I
the World,

JAMES ROBINSON,

TILL _

The only Equestrianwlin has dared to challenge

the world in the large sum of 10,000 DOL-
L/LBS, to produce his equal ad a Bareback Rider.
7hls bold cell has never been accept4d, and still
stands open to the world.

EMOTIONAL DISENTHRALLED ACT,
On tits Itareine,t Steed, throwing Forward and
Backward Somersaults over Man objects and
throngb Balloons, Pirouetting posturing and at-
tudlnang, introducing Mstaint son'

CLARENCE,
7he prettiest, smallest and smartest child ever
brought into the ring. The culmination of Mr.
Robinson's irgu e trian Exploitswill be the car-
rying of the Fairy Child Erect Upon His Head.
The Reantiftil boy CLAMER CE will also appear
at each exhibition In his

MINIATURE MENAGE ACT,
Upoik his Pearly Pigmy Pony, and in an interest-
ing Bareback Act.

Among the other notabilities is Miss ELIZA
KENYON, the young, graceful and daring Pre-
miere Equestrienne. Madame CAMILLA.
Mad'lle MINNIE.LA. PETITE MAGGIE. Miss
BT. iCLAIR., HUNTING & MATTHEWS, Mr.
FRANK ROBINSON, tn. ARABIAN BiI.OTH-r
ERS. Master EDDIE GARDNER. Mr. ROBERT
HUNTING, Mr. CHARLES MATTHEWS. Mr.
DAN GARDNER. Mn HARRY RING, Maser
GREGORY. Mr. MATTMcCOLLOM,Mr.FRED•
ERICK itIVERs; also. Messrs. COLEMAN,
RICE, BUCKLEY. BENOIT, LOGAN. MANA-
HAN. &c., &c. Mr. CHARLES KENYON will
at each exhibition introduce the Beautliul High-
ly Educated Horse .INGOMAB.
THE CRAND PROCESSION,
Which will take place on THURSDAY,the 17th,
at 10 A. It. wilt be a Feature of the Day's
Amusement,

at.,
by the Beautifhl Swan

Chariot,drawn by aline of handsome CreamCol-
ored Horses, followed by the Ring Horses, Ele-
phant. Camel. Carriates and handsomely Pic-
tured Cages, gaily deeorated. forming a Moving
Panorama of nearly a mile in length.

Two Exhibitions Each Day,Afternoon and
EveningDoors open at 1 o' c lock In the after-

- coon; Circus Performance to commence at RN.
Inthe eveningdoors open at 5I olelotk,to com-
mence at 756giving all thosewho wish to witness
the Menage rio aria not the Circus-ample time to
do so and retire bafore the CircusPerformance
commences. Gentlemanly Ushers will be In ,at-
tendance and seats for all.

AdMission, 50 ceuts; Children under 10115
cents. Toe Diamond Studded Champion Belt,
Golden Medals and Trophies, can be seenon the
days of exhibition at Pittock's News Depot.

DISSOLUTION.

1)1890.11V111,0N.
The partnership between the subscribers as

Boiler. Makers. &c., under the name of WM.
BARNHILL CO., was dissolved by agreement
on Ms3,Eltb, IEIB9. The book, and debts owing.
to thelate'tlrm will be settled and collected only
by ;.Ifr. GEO. N. ARMSTRONG, at the office of
thelate Aria, No. S 8 Pena street,,who is there.
unto duly authorised.and claims against the Ann
will be presented to him.

WM. 13ABNHILL,
LEVllian.tmEmsm.

PITTSBURGH, dune 3..1869.'• Je4 k2l

EMI
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Post.
Will

°From!FurPOINT !MONDRY.
, may /0, 1809. I

DISSOLUTION.,The,prin of ETVitriltDl3. SMITH & CO., hu
tblidaybeen dissolved by mutual oonuat.a Tbebuilneu bereafter be conducted wider 'the.styke of ITS I:. WARRICH.i •'‘ • • '

&la1 14.ItDiirT;13,.I Hvrid.'w#ltltict,
Baying disposedofmy `lntsrept in the West

Point Foundry to Messrs. Smith & **Trick, I
cake great pleasures ITC.reconsmending.tko sewAria to theoonedeiceand patronage oftheburl-
nes* oommunity, ,je2;kll ' • 'BICHAAD4DIFARD,S.

•

ALLTHENEW STYLES.
ATTHE LOWEST rHOES, AT'

NeCORD & CO's,
myn

181WOOD

4211181=ITTE.
IarNEW OPERAHOWSE,
Lessee ww. MINDIGIBON.
Msll*Zer • • - M. W. CANNING.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. ittly.l.lltbaS69.

last Matinee .f the Beason, •Itit width occasionarid be presfat.d
ROBINSON Chl:l3OE.

_
SATURDAYEVENING. last appearaace 01

MAFFIr auvritoLosizw.
And their 'Celebrated Pahldmltne Troupe in the
.great Burlesque and rantornlme.ROBINSON CRUSOE.
Bartholomew Is ' RohlMatilt as. 3lnson Crusoe

day.

10``'ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
will open positively nn THIS T4IVENTNO,SLT-

MIDAI. June 12, 1869, wall the celebratedanu nccompllt•ited

MISS JEAN 'ROSNER
As LUCRETIA BORGIA

Teeeniertainment will conclude with tie ad-
miral sgd beauttful farce of PERFECTION, OR
O. HE MAID OF MUcTER.
Kate O'Brien, (withsongs;) Miss .Relnobis.

Box office now open. Jel2:k24

Mff'PITTEIBURGH. THEATRE.
. W. WILLIAM, Lessee and Manager.

Thursday evening, June 10th, 1809, farewell
benefit of the Great Amerie.n Star Comidue,DlTA
WILLIAMS. A splendid olio and the local drama
called',AN HUNDRED YEARS HENCE. Fri.;
day evening, benefit of F. A. TANNEHILL.
Ladles , Matinee on Saturday.

, Saturday last
nieht of the season.

110''OlIANDVOCAL

AND INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT,
ON MONDAY, 3IINE 14;

AT MASONIC HALL,
For the Wheat of the LADIES' HOMEOPATHIC
CHARITABLE AStOCIATION, under the di-
rection of Prof. C. TETEDullti.

The following amateur and professional per-
fOriners have kit dly lent -their assistance: Mrs.
C. Mellor, Misses McCandless, Eliehirt, Porter,
and Messrs. Mellor, Edwards, Zimmerman,
Rinehart and others.

Doors open at 7% o'clock. Concert to com-menceat 8 o'clock. Tickets 50 cents. to'he had
at the MusicStores and at the doer. jell:ksl

FIFTH AVENUE HALL.-
No. 03 Fifth avenue, opposite the Opera

House, Pittsburgh, Pa,
W. R. STROUP Manager.

This house hae oneof the finest Billiard Rooms
in the city. It ls n ecle edly the coolest and most
inviting place. The tables are ad new and em-
brace all the modern improvements. and offers
superior attractions to lovers of the game.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cfl OIN ALLEGELILAY,

Tqz.Asuarays OFFICE, June 8,a869.

AI4,EGIIENY TAXES.

Notice is hereby given that the Assessors have
now placed in the Treasurer's office the Dupli-
cates ofCity, Poor, City Business, fiehool„School.
Building and Public Park Taxes, and of Water
Rents for the year 1869, and that said taxes will

nowttFebruaryreceived inpursuance of the Acts of As-

senibi of Silth, 1860, and of April
14th, 1863, subject to the following regulations

and allowances:

FiTi per cent. If paid on or beforethe first -day

of July. Fourper cent. ifpit(' on or before the
LT of Anzuet.. Twoper cent. if paid on or
the first day of September. If paid after

fit day of Se?temoer. and on or before the
y of October, no deduction will be made.
after the first day of October, and on or

Itbe first day of November, an addition of
cent. eball be added to and payable on

the fret of November warrants will be
to enforce Om collection i)fall taxes re-
g unpaid, together with the percentage

D. MACDEMON
City Treasurer

WOOD TURNING,
ROLL SAWING,
AND MOULDING

Donlromptly toorderAtl6l Lacook Moot,Al-
lethe, y City, by

P, LEBZELTER & CO.
ebest attention will be given toall who want
tog In oar line. We always keep a larger turned work. such as Balusters. Newt

s, Rubs, &c. Also, a good stock of dry
nut, Cherryand other lumber on hand.
1117 P. Lt..II2,g4TER l CO.

ROCK THE BABY

EARNEST'SPATENT CRIB.
SOLD ONLY BY

LEMON & WEISE.
PracticalFurniture Manufacturers, &r,.,

ilS1r011:11V17-1AVENUE.
Where may be Ibimda till assortment ofPar-lor. Chamberand Kitchen Furniture. dets

Ll' '

.. i
ROOFING _RIME OF VIRIOUS

Qualities and Colors.
i5:1.631211w attention 'given to.laying Slateandrep dreairing Slate mots. Ito?partieurs and 'miresadss

J. S. MM1124
Sto. 43 Sevensh Avenues

mhBl PITTSBLUIGH. PA

pUMPS.
WO.11:1AND IRON, WELL AND

STERN PUMPS.
-., We uenow sole agents pr Z.P. Smith's well
known woodswop.
-The trade will be Soy/Oleo by inat tabwry prl-
-in to 'bit:. • • ••• • •

Kann;- AJam° sad. complete assortment always on
an all others Inwantof st good

ptnnneat a; amt. law price,*deb ,warrant.
Ab ode' sesads. The Peat and,chea.pfat _pnmp
the market, K.NAr,. • genera' Wholesale eat;

137 Taberty street.,Plttsbargh. Pa.
ma15:.92.-sW •

JO= H.BURLS?... . :golIITTICSSON.

;Ro'"' PATTERSON-11v CO,

LIVERY,

CO lON STABLES
COLIMENfiIf AVENUE & lIBEATI BT.,

PrrilAggingli• Pd
itu2Stul ' -

, . .

DEVOLVING HORSE HAY
jum . • .1 .. ,t

A lorgolot lon reseth 4 NW fat 1444% lowet
marketptior... • • I r i ,W 6 W• ENOX,

3,4204984rta • 2
..'~i:

4.4k,
2 :kieftW-:.

BI


